
nd Annual National Convention 
and EFL Super;Bowl 3 to Launch 
E L E C T R 'I ~ lJ OJB A L L' S 

o en · n,11 ·· ~s,ar 
R·t. C E L ;E B N 

CHICAGO AGAIN NAMED AS H@sr' "fr· . , \~hael Landsman, the game's "commi ssion-
•. ~en m the toy and game mdustry fo r more than 25 years , 

AS ELECTRIC FOOTBALL HKJ;S 50 ,~nd'\l.._ h,ave, neve1 -~fl.~ m~1~ "' ioy~l, enth.us1ast1 c, mtense. friendly and 
. . . . . -. , •, mvo!Aed group of peopl~(ban 'Electric Football players Until we I h d 

The Windy C ity agam will feel shock waves m January 19~7,, .when the , ""'· , ,Y " . ,-~ ·· ... · ,; · aunc e 
· . . · . ..-. · . x' , our Ne cSletter and he ld,f:he ·Super Bo~l of Electric Football I nev · J 

Second Annual Electri c Footba ll Convention buzzes into town on January);, . d ·- h . <: .. · . .. ";,. · er iea -
. . . . · 1 . . , . . 1ze nt usiasm, passion and·Jo;y.alty>isurroundin o thi s 0·1me I b i-

18- 19. The hi ghli ght of the event promi ses to be the premier Electr ic . .. . . . 'i. - '¾ , ,, _ "' "'' · e ieve 
. . .. , , the. tact-Shat 1t 1s a much more 'social' p'astime than comp t d d 

Football tournament of the year, Super Bowl 3,.matclilng;up the top players , ·•\, -· . y •• _ · ·· · u er an area e 

from across the nati on. 
For the second straight year. Electri c Football players and fa i1s will blitz 

into Chi cago fo r a weekend of competit ions. clinics, seminars, exhibits anq 

socializing wi th play'ers from all over the cou ntry who are just as charged up 

about the game as they are. The eve nt will take place once again at The Hyat( 

Regency Hote l, 15 1 E. Wacker, Chi cago. IL. phone number (312) 565-·l 234, 

toll free number (800 J 233- 1234. 
Miggle Toys. Inc., marketers of the classic Tudor Electri c Football 

game that has now entertained and challenged foo tba ll fan s o r all ages fo r 

nearl y a ha lf-century, will use the convention to announce detail s of the 

company's pl ans fo r a 12-month ce lebration in 1997 o r 50 years or the most 

popular table- top foo tball game in hi story. 

gan:i,es makes 1t extremely ,popul!\[ .. amono players of all aoes . 
,,, ., .. ,.,:~".'·""· 0 C 
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Elecl rici1_,· is (I/re({(/_\' i11 the air here 
i11 Chicago as 11 •e co 11111 d 11 11 ' 11 

111 1, ·ords this veo r'.1· co111 ·1·111i1Ht --
0 11 d I . .fi1r one, u 111 '1 \l'{l it.1 /11 11 11r 
/(I s/ issue of' "Plugged /11 1, " 11 ·e 

ach-ised w1 11 to circ/(' Jo11111tr\' 18- 19. 
1997, // II _\'{I ll/' ('(l /e11dors /r1r (/{J // lh c,· 
hist//ric {{/ {(I 111e11 w m/Jle 11 •1•eke11rl --
011d \\ 'C are gea ring c.rn <' li_,· l//ll'(//d.1· 

1hm l 

As .,·011 re(ld // II ll(tgc 1111 e. e1·crv-
1hi11g is set j ilf· 1111r Second A11n11(II 
C11 111 ·e111ion and S11per Bm vl 3. Sn 
110\\' it's 1111 lo _\ '//II 111 dctem1i11e \\ihn 
gets the select f eiv ,l'/ I0 / .1· i11 the to11r

na111e111. Last H'm: i.-c .1·a \\ · some _f'o 11 1os1ic l' ideas: so all ,·0 11 coaches a/IC/ 
11/ayers 0 111 tltcre. ge1 _l'n11r cameras going now! · 

One o/ 111_1· 111 issi//11 s leading i1110 and 1h m 11ghot t1 our 501/t 
A 1111i, ·<' r.\'(/r\' Yea r i11 1997 is to conti1111e lo ensure a bright _fi1ture .fi,r 0111 · 
game /Jv passing ii a long to the next ge11era1io11 . I hear 1h01 Mark 
Kli11g/J ie /'sfi\'C' .,·ea r-old da 11glt1er is alreadv throwing passe.,· with her dad's 
game and 1hm is e.rncTI_I' 1\'hm we want to see, children of' all ages gelling 
im ·ah ·ed. 

A /1ho11gh kids TUdav are dra wn to l'ideo and co1111m1er game.1·, it 
is our respnnsib ilirv as ca rriers of the torch to teach the pnsitives af Electric 
Football. l' l'e been told bv dozens of' people that Electric Fon/boll is the 
ide(I / ed11cm in11al 100/ fo r youngsters, teaching them the game af_f'aatbo/1 
and 1he mle £>/ each p11si1io11. Addi1ional/_1•, this game Teaches children 
/J at ience. d iscipline, .1po 1·1 smanship, s tral eg_v. conce11tra1ion, hand-eye 

c1111 rdi11a ti11 11 1111d socia/Jilitl'. 
We a /'l' d11i11g 011r 11au b_,. !)11t1i11g Electric Fo()fba ll inro the h({nds 

n( chilclrc11 -- .fi,r e.rnllt!)!e 1hm11gh the Boys {(II(/ Girls Clubs of' America __ 
11111 \\ 'l' ((/.1·11 11 ced all of' 1111r 1n ·icl plavers lo take 11p Th e cause. So i/'_vuu run 
o league. 1!ti11k a/Jn11/ swrri11g a _\'(Jlllh compelilion, or the nexl time you are 
\l'ith vo111· <'itild. gm11dchild. niece or 11ephe\V, pull 0111 !he board and chal
/('lt gc 1he111 In (I g((111 e. I( tlte_\' c/011 '1 know ho\V lo 1>lay -- teach them. We al/ 
a1111recia1e 111 1' i111p111·1m1ce of the sncial aspect of' the i am e, as Eleclric 
Foo tball is 1101 just ab11111 competition, b111 also abou1 the re/a/ionships and 
cm11t1rtfflerie that is /milt through sharing in the experience. If vou ha,•e a 
.1·11 Cl'es .1· story about yn11rself' and ge11i11 f.!, children in volved wilh Eleclric 
Foot/Ja l/, 1vc 'cl like 111 hear/i·11 111 .,·ou and tell your swry. 

Si11 ce great 1m11·11amenls and leaf.!,ues are continuing 10 grow 
across the cmmln'. people and e:,p eciallv the media are begi11ninf.!, to stand 
u11 a11cl fak e notice. Te!el'isio11 , radio and newspaper.,· alike ha l'e been more 
than a11xio11s 10 spread the wmd about the incredible resurgence of the 
game, mu/for that I 1hi11k you all should congra1ula1e vourse/ves. 

With the co11 Fe111io11 and Super Bowl 3 right around the corne1; I 
k1101v m y excite111e111 is <II m, a/I -time high and I hope everybody shares my 
sense oi' opti111is111 a11cl pride in the _fitture cl/ the game. So let's build on 
1oday's success by passing the word 10 the kids in whalever \Vays we can and 
111ake sure !hat Eleclric Football will continue to ELECT RI FY people fo r 
years to co111e 1 

I'll see you over !he gridiro11 .1 

P.S. If' you ivish to display your Electric Football collection or any1hi11g 
related to Elec1ric Foo/ball at !he canventiun, please request clisp/m· space 
In Dec. 15 In calling (847) 432-0 /40. Th ere lVill be no charge.for d isplay 
space. 

· · .. · · :ilil: It II IJ 
01 ENTERING THE SUPER BOWL OF ELECTRIC2F 

e Super Bowl o 
Football 3 set 
18-19, 1997, i 
, here are the 
of how to enter 
rnament: 

. , ,,,.,;,r, 
c:t✓40,, 

0 Send a VHS videotape , no longer than five minutes in length, 
documenting your best offensive play and/ or your ideal defensive 

alignment. In addition , include on your tape a .,,. , 
statement as to why you should be selected to com- / / \./" .. .. .. \ 

pete in the NFL Super Bowl of Electric Football 3. ~~~ 

~ Entries must be f rom One player - / ·- :: ~t _ 1,- . ~ ' 
~ No teams will be e ligible to compete. .._.. 

0 We want to see standard Electri c 
Football playe rs only on your video

tape . The four finali st s will use play
ers provided to them upon their arrival at the 
tournament. (Therefore, if you are selected , 
leave those titanium , nuclear-powered lineback
ers at home! ) Players will be given their teams 
and t ime to practice once they are in Chicago. 
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0 Videotapes are to be post-marked no 
later than December 24, 1996, and 

are to be sent to: Super Bowl 
of Electric Football 3, c/o SIiverman 
Media&Marketing Group, Inc., 185 Madison 
Avenue, Suite 1602, New York , NY 10016. 
SMMG's phone number is (212) 686-5983. 

\ 
-~ .ti 

\ •;-;~ ... ·/ r- . 

All tapes submitted become the property of 
Miggle Toys, Inc. and cannot be returned. 

~ One finalist will be chosen from each of four 
~ regions: East , Mideast, Midwest and West. All 

winning players receive round-trip airline tickets 
between their hometown and Chicago , and hotel 

accommodations in Chicago for two nights . Winners 
will be notified by January 3, 1997 . There will also 
be a Welcome Reception at the hotel for the final
ist s and anyone wishing to join us on Friday 
evening, January 17 from 7 - 9 p.m . 

~ The dec is ion of the judges will be final in 
\JI se lecting the four teams to compete in the 

Super Bowl of Electric Football 3. 

Two Day Open Play -
Just for the Fun of it! 
Come one , come all - women . chi ldren. new 
friends , old fri ends and teams. And since thi s is 
not part of the offi cial tournament, we even 
welcome your own players for this competition. 
There will be game tables set up throughout the 
two day period just for your playing pleasure. 



tt~t w;,-es 
Medi6 W6tcl, 

WBBL - Grand Rapids, Michigan's al l sports radio station 
- is set to sponsor Gregg Hagley's second annual West Michigan 
Miggle Bowl. Hagley's early-January 1997 tournament will look to 
build on its successful 1996 debut, wl1en more than 50 teams 
applied for the 16 avai lab le spots. If you are interested in partici
pating in the upcoming tourney, whicl1 Hagley llopes will be stretclled 
to 20 teams, ca ll Gregg at (616) 247-1141. 

Tile local FOX and NBC television affiliates in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, just won't leave Clluck Jones alone. The latest journal
ists to cover Electric Football , Milwaukee style, wil l be featuring 
Chuck playing and talking about the game on numerous shows. 

ESPN was very interested as Mark Newell, of Mobile, 
Alabama, and Reginald Rutledge of Arlington, Texas, worked hard 
on an October 26 re-creation of this year's Tennessee versus 
Alabama game. The "Electric" version was played in Knoxvi lle, 
Tennessee. Newell also regrets to inform us that he will be unable 
to attend this year's convention in Chicago. At least he has a good 
excuse - Ile serves on the committee of the Senior Bowl, a premier 
co llege all-star game. And no, he doesn't have any extra tickets .. . 

Sl,~ck WB"es 
Electric Football has hit the waves - the air waves that is. 

The buzz surrounding Electric Football continues to grow 
and grow as the nationally-syndicated Sports Fan Radio Network 
and Miggle Toys have teamed up for a contest that is electrifying 
sports rad io listeners all over the country. Now every week, fans 
have the chance to cal l into two different shows and compete for a 
brand-new NFL Super Bowl Electric Football game. 

Sports Fan radio host Bruce Schein says the promotion 
has listeners from coast to coast charged up: "Any time you give 
away a great prize like this one, people go nuts, and that is exactly 
what has happened with this contest." 

The promotion involves picking the winners of college and 

professional football games , and the caller with the most correct 
picks of the week wins a brand new game. Carter Cook, of Phoenix , 
Arizona was one of the first winners of the contest: "Like every
body, I ~layed Electric Football when I was a kid and thought it was 
great," said the merchandise distributor. "I can 't wait to get my new 
one - except I'm sure I'll have to fight my two little nephews for play

ing time," he notes enthusiastically. 
Commissioner Michael Landsman said that this exposure 

is a perfect example of how Electric Football's popularity is at an all
time high , "Obviously the nationwide radio coverage is just another 
sign tllat Electric Football's message is getting out more and more 

every day!" 

E1ect,-;c 
Byron Jackson is ready to lead the charge on Long Island, 

New York. Anybody who is interested in a league or even a scrim
mage can call llim at (516) 565-4274. If you're looking to play him , 
practice up! His new team, "The Nomads," looks to be unstoppable. 

Electric footballers in the Rome and Atlanta, Georgia , 
vicinities looking to start up a league can contact Tony Lott at 2238 
Hills Creek Road , Taylorsville , GA, 30178. His phone number is 

(770) 684-1107 . 
Clifford Rollins of Wharton, New Jersey, would like any

body in his area who is interested in starting up a league or looking 
for an extra player to call him at (201) 366-9299. 

Anybody out there in Greensboro, North Carolina, looking 
for a game? John Halliburton is eager to get a league started in the 
area, and would like all interested parties to join him by phoning at 
(910) 852-6341. 

Electric Football is ready to take Minnesota by storm , and 
Brandon Sigers of Brooklyn Center is ready to lead the charge. 
Anyone in the Twin Cities area looking to get involved in a league or 
to just set up a game can call him at (612) 561-6505. 

Otis Griffin is ready and willing to start or join a league in 
the greater St. Louis, Missouri area . Please call him at (314) 522-
0297. 

Anybody ready for a "challenge" or wants to start up a 
league in Hot Springs, Arkansas, call Roger Scott at (501) 623-
5062. 
Interested in starting or joining an Electric Football League? Write to 
us at "Plugged In ", c/ o Miggle Toys, 1384 Sheridan Road, Highland 
Park, IL 60035, and we 'll get the word out for you in this column. 

Baltimore Ravens and Other New NFL Team Uniforms 
Spark Electric Football's 50th Year Celebration 
Ameri ca's oldest and best-loved football game, NFL Super Bowl Electri c 

~ ______ Footba ll , is charging into its Golden 
Anni versary year with the release of 

Baltimore Ravens players and the 
updating or versions or every 

·· ~ NFL.team uniform, in both 

~~,-:,..~)) th eir home and away 
( colors. 
\ In addition to 
lL- the Ravens, many 

NFL teams have 
111t1oducecl new 
unlfrnms thi s 

____ year M1ggle 

---- TM Toys Is keepmg 

up wi th the ti1m:s by n1Tcri11g illl or these new looks starting in December. 
Commissioner Michael Li!ndsman is exc ited about the launch of 

the latest products: "One or the tcrriric parts about Electric Football is how 
e;1sily and inex pensively our rans can keep up with the latest changes in 
NFL team uniforms. " Landsman noted. "Since we work so closely with the 
NFL on a year-round -basis. we are able to bring our multitude or players the 
newest and best merchandise on the market quickly and convenientl y." 

Sti ll looking to comp lete last year's co llection berore you pur
chase the new uniforms? Don't worry. Migglc Toys is proud to still oiler 
uniforms from last year as well. When placing your order. simply indicat e· 
whether you wou ld li ke the new or old version. as wc,11 ;Is your choice or 
home or ;Iway. of the team you arc requesting. 

Fa11.1· may order the bm11d-11ew Baltimurt' Rm,e11s or an v m er
c/w11dise by 11si11g the orderji,rm 1111 the back page of this isrne. · 
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By John Morano 

John Morano. a New York resident, has been involved in Electric 
Football for more than 30 years . Here he shares two of his favorite 
memories with "Plugged Inf" 

THE ORIGINAL: 
My first recollection of Electric Football dates back to 

1964. As I became more and more eager to expand my collection 
of players and accessories, I would bypass ordering by conventional 
means (U .S. Mail) and go right to the source . A resident of Brooklyn, 
NY, I was fortunate enough to make numerous visits to Tudor 
Games' main office at 176 Johnson Street, where I would make pur
chases in person . The area where I actually placed my orders was 
very reminiscent of a post office with rows of desks, stacks of mail 
and wooden cubbyholes. These cubbyholes, however, did not store 
mail ; they contained "The Holy Grail" . That is , bags and bags of 
every hand-painted NFL team, player bases , goal posts, sheets of 
numbers and all of the other goodies that are listed on the order 
form. 

Fast forward to 1991, where ironically, my place of 
business was just across the street from that hallowed site that 
held so many memories. Coincidentally, one day I was speaking 
with a co-worker who also turned out to be an Electric Football 
fan , and it turned out he hadn't known how close we were to the 
original factory. 

The next day, we visited the old Tudor building and were 
greeted with quite a shock. The building was quiet, empty and tomb
like. The caretaker informed us that Tudor had been purchased, and 
he was just in that day to forward the mail to the new location in 
Chicago. What luck! The caretaker showed us around , and then , 
half-jokingly, we asked him if there were any spare teams lying 
around. To our surprise, he brought us a massive bag containing 
players and assorted spare parts . Some of these teams had been 
lying around unopened for almost 20 years. I felt like a kid on 

Christmas morning! 

THE HEIST II: 
One year later, out of curiosity, my friend and I decided to 

go back to the old factory. The caretaker informed us that the new 
building was indeed sold and the future tenants would soon be mov
ing in. Realizing this moment was to be our absolute last chance, 
we asked the gentleman if by any chance there were any bags of 
extra teams lying around . Much to our surprise, he brought us a 
stash of teams that was destined for the dumpster. This haul was 
a bit smaller than the one from the year before, but beggars can't 
be choosers. As we left the building for the last time, my friend and 
I wondered if Electric Football would survive. 

We later were to find out that the game was bought out by 
Miggle Toys. After my friend and I spoke to Miggle's president, 
Michael Landsman, we knew the fate of Electric Football was in good 
hands , as demonstrated by the likes of this newsletter and the annu
al convention in Chicago. As for merchandise, I was thrilled when I 
received the Panthers and the Jaguars players, as the quality of the 
paint jobs and the attention to detail was the best that I have seen 
in more than 25 years . On top of all of this excitement, I've even 
heard that a book is being written about Electric Football. I now feel 
reassured that there are indeed people who love the game as much 
as I do, and are dedicated to its preservation. While there may not 
be opportunities for "Heists" in the future, Miggle Toys seems to be 
an excellent caretaker of the game. 
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Stel'e Graham . Da vie/ Nickles. Cary Pate. Kenny Reed. Dun Lewis, 
The Ox ford (Alabanw) Electric Footh11/I Club celebrate over a decade 

and a half" in the game' 

Chuck Junes · 
"Frozen Tundra " -

Lambeau Field 



Dear Buzz, 

My :riends and I are huge Electric Football fans and play
ers. We are involved in leagues and seasons, but keep hearing 
about these local tournaments and would like to organize one our
se_lves. We would like to know how we should go about getting pub
l1c1ty as we put together this tournament? 

Kevin Sargent 
Los Angeles , California 

Dear Kevin : 
We have asked our Public Relations agency in New York, Silverman 
Media&Marketing Group, to answer your question . Here is their 
reply: 

West Michigan Miggle Bowl Tournament 

Gregg Hag ler. i.-i1111er o( fill' Most /11 ,piralio11al Player i1wllrtf 

Kevin -
Doing publicity for an Electric Football tournament is not 

difficult - it just takes creativity, some strong writing skills, current 
media contact names and lots of perseverance. Try writing and 
sending out your first press release about one month before the 
tournament. Make sure you cover the "What, Where , When and 
How" of your event. Be clear about who is eligible to compete and 
how they can enter the competition. Include a contact name and 
phone number for the press to call for more information. 

Mail your press release to Sports, Lifestyle, Photo 
Assignment and Calendar/ Events Editors at all daily newspapers in 
your area; to the Publisher/ Editor at all local weekly newspapers; 
and to the key Producers/ Assignment Desks at all te/ev1s1on and 
radio outlets in your region . 

Finally, make follow-up phone calls about three or four 
days after you mail the releases to confirm receipt; and ther. under
take a second round of calls a few days before the event to encour
age the media to cover the tournament. 

GOOD LUCK! 

If you would like to get your question printed in the next issue of 
"Plugged In! ," please write to: 

"Ask Buzz" 
Miggle Toys 

1384 Sheridan Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

At the end of thi s past summer there was a sporting event in Texas that 

drew people from as far away as Californ ia. Ohio. Indiana. Virginia and 

Pennsylvania . A Texas Rangers baseball game'1 Nope. A Cowboys NFL 

match-up? Uh-uh. It was an Electric Footba ll tournament called the 

Texas Shoot-Out that sti ll has players. spec tators and the medi a abuzz. 

Hosted by Reginald Rutledge. the competition pitted 20 top 

teams from all over the country in one or the largest. and most success ful. 

events in the game's history. 

Held August 31-September l in Arlington. TX . the event featured 

an electrifying seven rounds or play over two days before crow ning a cham

pi on. The title went to Vince Petros or Englewood. CA. who beat John 

Thomas of C hicago in the championship 10 take home the trophy. 

The tournament also continued Electric Football's trend o r gar

nering incredible amounts of media coverage. as many news pape rs and the 

local sports radio station all covered the event. 

With participants representing nearly a doze n states. Rutkdge 

was thrilled with the results: "It went extremely we ll -- it was a huge' , uc-ccss 

in every way possible," he said. "I fe lt reall y honmc·d th;1t people fro m 

throughout the United States tra ve led all the way dmrn here in ll l'dc• r tll pl ;1y. 

and I want to thank Michael Landsman and the pc·,,pk :11 I\ lt gg k Toy , for 

all their help and support. " 
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CCi\Ctll:S' ---... ~ 
In our continuing effort to unite Electric Football 
players_ from across the nation. "Plugged In!" brings 
you unique styles of play that we have encountered. 
In this issue, we profile the tactics of Fran!( Salles, a 
Broofrlyn, New York resident who has tal{en Electric 
Football to the next level. Salles' style brings in to play ten
dencies based on those of the current NFL team. as well as a 
healthy amount of chance. 

THE SET-UP: 

Salles has designed playsheets for each team for running plays, 
passing plays, etc. Each playsl1eet has six plays, each of which is 
numbered one through six . Defensively, each team also has a list of 
tendencies, also coordinated with numbers from one to six. The roll 
of a single die is used to choose from these plays. To see how this 
plan works , here is an example using Chicago versus Indianapolis· 
it's Colts' ball. 1st and Ten. ' 
INDIANAPOLIS: 
Die Roll 1: Run or Pass? 
Based on the real-life tendencies of the Colts , Salles has calculated 
that the Colts run t he ball 5 out of 6 times on first down. The die is 
rolled and if a 1 is ro lled, the Colts wi ll use a passing play, if a 2,3,4,5 
or 6 comes up. Indy's looking to run. 
Roll 2: Playcalling: 
A 3 is rolled . so the Colts will run. The die is ro lled again , and this 
time the number rolled dictates which of the six running plays t he 
Colts will use. 
2nd and 3rd downs: 
The coach selects whether to run or pass, and then the die is rolled 
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Make Your 
Travel Plans Early 
for Chicago! 
Miggle Toys has named Travel Service Corporation of Chicago 

as the Official Travel Agency of the Electric Football 

Convention and Super Bowl 3. 
If you are planning to join us in Chicago on January 

18- 19, 1997, special discount fares of 5% - 10% wi ll 
be available on United Airlines for round-trip travel to 
Chicago, based on published fares in effect at the time 
of ticketing. Travel Service also has contracted with 
the Inn of Chicago for special rates of $79 per night 

for a single room and 
$89 for a double. 

CCllNl:lt: 
as above to choose one of the six plays. 

CHICAGO: 
Same basic idea, except obviously based on the 

defensive tendencies of the Bears. No defensive 
plays are called, but rather the roll of the die dictates 

the alignment of each defensive player. 
Roll 1: Linebackers: 

Again based on the tendencies of the real-life Bears, a die is rolled 
and Salles has calculated that if a 1 or 2 comes up, the LB' s "read", 
or point towards the gap where the ball-carrier is headed. A 3,4,5, or 
6 means the LB 's just aim straight ahead. 
Roll 2: Defensive Linemen: 
Same reasoning, but if a 1 is rolled , the linemen stunt (angle) left, 
and if a 2 comes up, the linemen stunt right. A 3,4,5 , or 6 means 
the linemen line up straight ahead. 
Defensive Backs: 
Always pointed towards the runner, they start 20 yards off the ball. 
THE PLAY: 
After al l of these rolls , the players are set in their proper positions, 
and the play is run. Second down ... Frank does it all again. Frank 
Salles' style blends an impressive knowledge of the playbook of each 
NFL team coupled with creativity that uses a little bit of lady luck to 
see his Electric Football season through! 

"Plugged In!" is always looking to share creative styles of play with 
Electric Football players across the country, so i f you, or any of your 
friends, has a unique or innovative style of play, please put it down 
on paper and send it to "Coaches Corner", c/ o Miggle toys, Inc., 
1384 sheridan Road, Highland Park, IL 60035. 

The Inn of Chicago is located at 162 E. Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 
606 11 , one block east of Michigan Avenue and 2 and 1/2 blocks 
north of the Hyatt Regency Hotel. 

To be guaranteed these rates. contact Barbara Marquart 
or Stanley Burstein of Travel Service Corporation directly at 
(800) 634-2 153; in Illinois: (3 12) 726-3290: or by fax: 
(3 12)726- 11 89. 

In addition to parking at the Hyatt , the cheapest parking 
can be found at an underground c ity parking garage 3 blocks 
south of the Hyatt at Randolph and Michigan. One door west of 
the Hyatt is One lllinois Center ( 111 E. Wacker), which has 

reduced parking rates as well and is connected to the Hyatt by an 
underground tunnel. 

If you wish to stay at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, we 
have been given a special rate for our event. To book your 
reservations or inquire about the rate and facilities. call (800) 
233- 1234 and ask Reservations for the special 
E lectri.c Football rate. 

Saturday and Sunday, registration will 

begin at 9:30 am and doors will open at 10:00 
am. Admission is free- bring a friend! 
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Try our New lm~roved 
Super Bowl Goal Posts 
They lock in and stay in place. 

Get more teams 
and have more fun! 
Your favorite NFL Teams now available in 
Home and Away uniforms. These exciting repli
cas are hand painted ... player numbers avai l
able, too. 
• Show off your collection to friends and family 
• Play your teams in Super Bowl™ competition 

Twofypesof 
Running Bases 
• Regular/rookie bases - set to run player forward 
• Total Team Control Bases - set to run player in 

the direction you want 

Classic 
Quarterbacks 
Return to the past with your 
all-time favorite quarterbacks! 
Each set features 14 historic 
uniforms from either the AFC 
or NFC .. . all 28 original teams 
available. Supplies are 
limited. $7.50 per set. 

NFL Team Names 
for End Zones 

Order your 
Official 
ELECTRIC 
FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE™ 
Sweatshirts 
and T-Shirts 
Colorful graphics feature authentic 
EFL insignia - a perfect gift! 

• Customize your gameboard to show your favorite teams 
• All 31 teams available in current logo styles 
• Includes team name goal post wraparounds 

Subscribe 
to Plugged In! 
The official newsletter of Electric 
Football;M Plugged In TM keeps you 
updated on local and national 
tournaments, leagues, conventions 
and offers tips and advice for the EFL™ 
enthusiast. Published semi-annually. 
$4.00 per year. 

ht &Irie Ft1kll hlio..J Con,..tioa S, .... Charg01 lhn"lfh O...,-
' ... 

ICling•u:i. T•ke Super Bowl of E~tric Fooll,all J 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
Electric Football. EFL. Plugged In and Tudor are 
registered trademarks of Miggle Toys, Inc. STATUS OF ORDER RECEIVED: 

DATE ORDER SHIPPED ___ ___ _ □ COMPLETE □ SHORT □ BACKORDER 

ITEM# DESCRIPTION 

ORDER FILLED BY CHECKED/PACKED BY 
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Order Form 
Parts 

SETS OF 11 NFL TEAM PLAYERS HAND PAINTED OFFICIAL UNIFORMS END ZONE 

AFC 
DARK JERSEY WHITE JERSEY TEAM NAMES 
NO. OTY. 

BENGALS 5-02-D 
BILLS 5-03-D 
BRONCOS 5-04-D 
BROWNS 5-05-D 
CHARGERS 5-08-D 
CHIEFS 5-09-D 
COLTS 5-10-D 
DOLPHINS 5-12-D 
JETS 5-17-D 
OILERS 5-1 9-D 
PATRIOTS 5-21-D 
RAIDERS 5-22-D 
SEAHAWKS 5-26-D 
STEELERS 5-27-D 
JAGUARS 5-29-D 
RAVENS 5-31-D 

NFC 
BEARS 5-01-D 
BUGS 5-06-D 
CARDINALS 5-07-D 
COWBOYS 5-11-D 
EAGLES 5-13-D 
FALCONS 5-14-D 
49 ERS 5-15-D 
GIANTS 5-16-D 
LIONS 5-1 8-D 
PACKERS 5-20-D 
RAMS 5-23-D 
REDSKINS 5-24-D 
SAINTS 5-25-D 
VIKINGS 5-28-D 
PANTHERS 5-30-D 
TOTAL 

CLASSIC QUARTERBACKS 
SET OF 14 AFC 
TOTAL 

FOOTBALL MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEM 
BAG OF 11 WHITE FIGURES 
BAG OF 11 RED FIGURES 
BAG OF 24 ROOKIE/REG BASES 
U QUARTERBACKS 
SCOREBOARD PAD 
SET OF UC. BASES 
FOOTBALL ACCESSORY SPRUE 
10 YARD CHAIN W/ BALL MARKER 
MARKER MAGNETS (PRICE EACH) 
DOWN MARKER 
TOTAL 

Mail check or money order 
along with this entire form to: 
MIGGLE TOYS, INC. 

I 
I 
I 

1384 Sheridan Road 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

PLEASE PRINT 
DATE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PRICE 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 

S5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$500 
S5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
S5.00 

PRICE 
$7.50 

NO. 
5-6019-W 
5-6019-R 
5-6001 
5-6005 
5-6018 
5-6000 
5-6014 
5-6007 
5-6013 
5-6006 

I 
I 
I 

NO. OTY PRICE Mn OTY PRIC:E 
5-02-W $5.00 5-02-L $100 
5-03-W $5.00 5-03-L $100 
5-04-W $5.00 5-04-L $100 
5-05-W $5.00 5-05-L $100 
5-08-W $5.00 5-08-L $100 
5-09-W $5.00 5-09-L $1.00 
5-10-W $5.00 5-10-L $1.00 
5-12-W S5.00 5-12-L $100 
5-17-W $5.00 5-17-L $1.00 
5-19-W $5.00 5-19-L $100 
5-21-W $5.00 5-21-L $1.00 
5-22-W $5.00 5-22-L $1.00 
5-26-W $5.00 5-26-L $1.00 
5-27-W $5.00 5-27-L $1.00 
5-29-W $5.00 5-29-L $1.00 
5-31-W $5.00 5-31-L $1.00 

5-01 -W $5.00 5-01-L $100 
5-06-W $5.00 5-06-L $1.00 
5-07-W $5.00 5-07-L $100 
5-11-W $5.00 5-11-L S100 
5-13-W $5.00 5-13-L $1.00 
5-14-W S5.00 5-14-L $1.00 
5-15-W $5.00 5-15-L $1.00 
5-16-W $5.00 5-16-L $1.00 
5-18-W $5.00 5-1 8-L $1.00 
5-20-W $5.00 5-20-L $1.00 
5-23-W $5.00 5-23-L $1.00 
5-24-W $5.00 5-24-L $1 .00 
5-25-W $5.00 5-25-L $1.00 
5-28-W $5.00 5-28-L $1.00 
5-30-W $5.00 5-30-L $1.00 

QTY. I PRICE I QTY. I 
I SET OF 14 NFC $7.50 I I 
I I I 

QTY. PRICE ITEM 
$2.50 GOAL POSTS-ELECTRIC FOOTBALL /EACH\ 
$2.50 GOAL POSTS-SUPER BOWL FOOTBALL/EACH) 
$3.50 'MINUTE" WHEELS 
Sl.00 'SECOND" WHEELS 
$100 SPEED CONTROL KNOBS 
$4.50 SCORING KNOBS-6 PER SET 

$4.00 GRANDSTAND CLIPS /EA. I 

$1.00 STRIP-6 FOAM FTBL'S-1TIMER WASHER5-6016 

$0.50 FOOTBALL RULE BOOK 

$1 .00 
TOTAL 

TOTAL OF ALL PARTS ORDERED 
POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS UNDER $25. $5.50 
POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS OVER $25. $7.50 

GRAND TOTAL 
ENCLOSE THIS AMOUNT ··············---> 

PHONE 

APT # 

STATE 

TM 

TUDC)R 
GAMES 

~~ 

UNIFORM NUMBERS 
FOR DARK JERSEY FOR WHITE JERSEY 

Nn. OTY. PRIC:E ru, OTY. po,~-, 
5-6024-W S100 5-6024-8 $100 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
5-6024-W S1.00 5-6024-B S1.00 
5-6024-W Sl.00 5-6024-BR S1.00 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-R $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-BL $100 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-G $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-G $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-BL $1.00 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
5-6024-S $100 5-6024-B $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-BL Sl.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-B S100 
5-6024-W Sl.00 5-6024-A $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-P 

5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-B $1.00 
5-6024-W S100 5-6024-R $1.00 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
5-6024-S $1.00 5-6024-BL S100 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-G $100 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-B $100 
5-6024-W S1.00 5-6024-R $100 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-BL $1.00 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
5-6024-W S1.00 5-6024-G $100 
5-6024-Y $100 5-6024-BL $1.00 
5-6024-W $100 5-6024-R S1.00 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-B $1.00 
5-6024-W S1 .00 5-6024-P $1.00 
5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-B $100 

Shirts/Newsletter 
NO. QTY. PRICE ITEM QTY. PRICE 
5-6008 $100 SWEATSHIRT 
5-6008A $150 LARGE S22.95 
5-6009 $1.00 SWEATSHIRT 
5-6010 $1.00 EXTRA LARGE $22.95 
5-6011 S1.00 T-SHIRT 
5-6012 S1.00 LARGE S11.95 
5-6023 $1.00 T-SHIRT 

$1.00 EXTRA 1 bGE $1 1.95 
5-6017 $1.00 NEWSLETTER 

ONE YEAR $4.00 
TOTAL 

IMPORTANT 
• GAMEBOARDS AND SCOREBOARDS ARE NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. 
• REPLACEMENT PART PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
• ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
• MONEY ORDER PAYMENTS SHIPPED FASTER 
• NO C.O.D. ORDERS · NO STAMPS • NO CREDIT CARDS. 
• TO FACILITATE DELIVERY PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY. 
DELIVERY CANNOT BE MADE TO A POST OFFICE BOX. PLEASE FURNISH 
A STREET ADDRESS. 

• SORRY • NO PHONE OR FAX ORDERS. 
• PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR DELIVERY TO U.S.A. ADDRESSES ONLY. 
• EXPRESS DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ADDITIONAL CHARGE • 

CALL FOR INFO: 847-432-0140 

ZIP CODE 


